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Welcome back, Teddy!

like home.

Accldonts will happen' with the best

Prohibitionists' alwayij 'on quoting a
lot dry statistics. ,

Mayor "Jim" Is some letter
doesn't caro who knows it.

There's no

sleuths.

of

and

Rebels' Are Still for War. Headline.
Sure, otherwise thoy would not be rebels..

The Nebraska wheat 'farmer is woariug one
of those won't-como-o- ff smiles Just now.

Hear it?

It would scorn that King' William is mlgtity
ticklish-lik- e really risking Prince Charley
in the fight.

place

insist

about

If that Baltimore man who clajmg to bo a
brother (St Villa showB propor contrition, he
ought to be kindly

, '

Tho New Haven la not proving to bo quite
the comfortablo haven for some folks that its
name may have led'them to believe.

It Is tho duty of"an honoat-nowepap- to 6x- -

yeso corruption, but It Is not its duty to corrupt
. someone In order to find something to expose.

.1

! "Do, wp jcallro all tho world is working for
it us? asks an exchange. By the same token,.

then, arent! w'e also working for all the world?

After all, there' Is something In tho question,
How far dos. either Huerta or Carranza rep
resent the Moxlcan Peoplo, numbering 15,000t--
000? ' s-

-

The
mediators at Niagara' Falls thus' far is the way
Mr. ti?. Perclval Dodge parts his name in the
middle. ' ;

Governor- - Johnson of California has been
arrested, dn ifi state for exceeding the 'speed
limit for automobiles. No doubt running with
his exhaust open, too.

After ,thoJb of Huerta' is out
of the yray .President Wilson might, without
annoying th.? people, start a' little elimination
In hit official household, . ,

i The man with the hammer, Is out
i with another knocking Omaha's credit

The loss of that 1 6,000 held by the city
when Venner reneged on his accepted bid for
Omaha bonds still rankles.

That editor and his nonresident
i be that thev h'rnnrht thn

Burns gang here If the plot had ended in a big
j caicn ana grand expose Instead of In a warrant

ot arrest tor tho bribe-givin- g sleuth.

writer,

treated.

circular

denying

The normal board member accused of graft
In supplies for a normal school through
his own mercantile firm sots up the defense that

'. th0 governor has no right to removo him. That's
almost as convincing of innocence as whon a
crooked lawyer gets away front an Indictment
Because of the absence of tho principal witness.

I -

1 Ninth street la a busy scene: the street car track
7 " " lu tn " nd men are at workputting in paving and guttering. A numhr t

f i"Sd Id hauling sandstone for the center of the
' : A to a a. ." wi.cBo nos arrived to attend to tho
)j fflc business, of the Brunswlok-Balk- e Billiard Table

Boyd'a packing house will shut down soon f6fthePeni ww nogs are being killed dally.
v.. uniyn, me lamous steeple painter who
niro ,n spire or et. mijomena-- s last summer. Is

; iu tne iiecpie, orthe Street Precby:

sir. and Mrs. John C. Holtorf. E .
mourning the death of (heir youngest daughter. Tha
remains wm ip taken, to Cedar Rapids for Interment

) The ladles of the First Conarejr&tlonai xhumt.
a novel entertainment at the church, undtr the name
Of "Chocolate " The ladles In charge were dressed In
ihe costumes of "ft olden time," powdered hair an4
i. kiki scrrea unuwnaie ana rake.
Louis rat. podge street, to sell hU

parper furniture, chair", poles and. gla&rs.
A girl for general houaework. one who can wash

KgftJLKttr.tftL,js Wanted by Mrs. WUliam
Cruenhmm, Twentieth street, near 6t Mary's avenue.

Turn On the Searchlight.
Another dark spot under the shadows of the

city hall and court house has been uncovered
upon which the searchlight should be turned to
bring the wholo plot and the plotters under tho
full glare.

Tho Beo has lifted the lid on the big bribery
conspiracy, and Mayor Dahlman has opened It
up n little further. Dut there Is plainly more
yet under cover. ,

For four months the Burns' sleuths, under
pay of alleged reformers, havo been trailing our
public officials trying to inveigle them Into
brlbory traps. How far they succeeded or failed
is not now so much in as by what
criminal means the Intended victims wero
tempted.

If everything has been on the square, the
r sleuths should not run away, but should bo glad

to como back and tell the whplo story.
Mayor Dahlman has thrown down the gaunt- -

lot and public sentiment will bo with him if it
is not picked up.

Spelling for the Youngsters.
California public school authorities an

nounce the Interesting discovery that r-

old boys have a larger vocabulary than their
parents; that thoy have a working use of from
3,000 to 6,000 words, which Is about the right
number of words, they say, for a school speller
to contain. May we venture to suggest, how
ever, that in the case of the avorago boy some
of these words with which ho is on such familiar
terms might not add a groat deal to the attrac-
tiveness or practical utility of the spelling book.
Yet it Is not certain that tholr number could not
bo easily matched by father, if ho Is at all ver
satile and hnJtcr-brok- o to tho ways of the world.

The Idea, however, as advanced by tho Cal
ifornia school peoplo, to restrict the number of
words in. the speller, say to 5,000, instead of
three times that numbor, as is tho case with
many books, commends itself. One of tho faulty
tendencies of our popular schooling is toward
superfluities and ezcosses. Tho child of 10 has
no business whatever in attempting to learn to
spell 16,000 words. Thpn why sot him to work
with a book of that many? Why not woed
down to such a number of words as ho has prac
tical use for at his ago and let him come to tho
larger numbor ns ho comes to .every other stago
of his development and education?

Even Arbitration a Concession.
The United states doubtless could well afford

to submit canal tolls exemption to arbitration,
as proposod in tho senate, but oven would
be a concession, and arbitration would bo all
that could fairly bo asked as proof of our desire
to d,o tho right thing. Those who believe that
the United States Is freo to regulate what might
be called purely local control of a canal it built
and Paid for out of He own treasury without
tho aid of any other nation and which it will
fortify and operate the samo way, aro unable--

to appreciate the force of tho British argument
that England should havo' thtfvolco lh fixing
the tolls on coastwise shipping reserved to our
own vessels.

With Senators Root, Lodge and others, who
have been contending for the repeal of or. ox- -'

emptton clause, willing to compromise tholr
fight.on submission of tho whole question to
arbitration, .tho way out of an otherwise embar-- ,
rassing situation may yet bo found. It will
never be possible to convince a majority of
Americans that we have not tho under the
treaty to Btand by the tolls clause and ho fully
within all our treaty obligations. President

only thing that looms up agairist our 'Wilson, himself, be it remembered, while topu-- i

eliminating.

Vennor,

forfeit

wouldahardly

buying

Dodge

UJJ wants

question

that

right

I, dlatlng his party platform in standing for the
repeal, has never rested hin case on anything
more substantial than a deslro, virtually, to ac
commodate England and othor Euronoan
powers.

Men and the Church.
On the theory that "an honest confosslon Is

good for the soul," and In a spirit of sympathetic
criticism, let us commend to the brethren of the
cloth and their parishioners two suggestions by
tno Rev. Dr. BalUIy, pastor of a largo Omaha
church, as to why more men are not found in
the pews. Rummage sales, bazars, sauerkraut
suppers and soup dinners distract and disgust
men; says the doctor, who also thinks some of
the pastors too inactive to attract men.. Those
are his reasons, not ours.

Ab to the former, we are inclined to agree
witn mm. At least, everybody knows that
rummage salos, bazars, dinners and suppers
may bo had most anywhere.; one does not have
to go to church for them. The church has a
peculiar mission of its own, but It is hot such
things as these. "When the ohurch goes into
sucn uusinoss," says Dr. Baltxly, - "it Josos
casto." Without passing on that question, it
seems at best a compromise and admission
which no church can afford to make. It opens
way for tho Inference that the church lays on
Its bargain counter tho beat it has, .and that
these frivolities are the best.

The pastor does well to emphasize, as the
one thing that will attract and bold men. an
Intelligent, Instructive, powerful preaching of
the gospel for which the church was ordained

I am especially requested to atate through tha
Herald that Germany haa only one Idea, and that la
to remain on moat friendly footing with America.
The German government certainly would not use the
present moment to mak difficulties with the United
States. Berlin cable to the New York Jlerald.

This statement direct from authentic Ger
man sources speaks for Itself and Is a clincher
for those Jingoes, who delight to persist In the
rumors and speculations of trouble between our
country and our great and good friend, the
katsor.

The return of Mr. Mellen with the docu
ments: and papers bearing on New Haven flnan
clering recalls a famous cigar box that once fig
ured la Nebraska political htftory, and which
kept a lot ot lofty people on the anxious seat
for a long time while the box was in danger of
oeing openea 10 ie panne.

If econesmy la tha latorest of the taxpayer
Is the real object of the School board, there are
a lot of luxuries and extravagances that can be
dispensed with without hurting anyone except
tnose tnus prjed loose from the payroll.
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Illffh-llnnil- rd AVnfer Donril Mrthoiln.

OMAHA, May IA-- To the Editor of The
Bee: The Water board and tta employes
are the most iilgh-hando- d and arbitrary
outfit In Omaha today. In order to try
and make a wonderful dollar and cents,
showing they have adopted methods In
conducting their business that any other
business organization, would scorn to use.
They have Insisted upon exorbitant ad-

vance deposits from agents and owners;
have refused to supply new owners or
tenants with water on account of the
delinquency of former owners or tenants;
have In a number of cases turned oft
water at various placet with little or no
provocation, and have In practically
every case refused to listen to tho owner's
or tenant's side of the matter, but have

Imply acted as downright cussed and
rbltrary aa possible and Instead of

bclnfr polite, or even civil to patrons (the
people who are paying their salaries)
have acted as disagreeable ns, possible.

If anyone doubts the truth of any of
my assertions, let him step Into the
Water board office for a few minutes
pome day And listen to the wrangling. I
nm freo to say that any organization
which Is conducted with as much friction
as tho Water board Is being conducted
Mrong; and I am fre to say that any
manager who must resort to auch tactics
In making his collections Is a very poor
manager, and the sooner he Is replaced
lhe better for tho community which pays

F. J.
rttcru of n Palltlcn! Heathen
Mexico.
BOMBWIIERB, May 17.-- To the Editor

of The Bee. The leader of the liberals,
the founder of the party, waa Don Benito
(Benedict) Juarez, a full blood Zapoteo
Indian, born In what Is now the state
of Oajaca, March 21, 1804. He lost both
hla parent, who were peons. Juarez was
12 years old beforo ho could read or
write. His teacher was nn ecclesiastic
who had taken the minor orders, and
belonged to a fraternity of the third or-

der of St. Francis. Benito Waa designed
for a priest, but abandoned theology for
the law. He practiced ns a country
lawyer; was elected governor of his na-
tive state; served as professor of ex-

perimental physics In the government
college; was elected to congress; became
chief Justice of Mexico and lo

vice president. Suceedcd to the presi-
dency. Santa Anna hated Juarez and
at ono tlmo Imprisoned him at Vera Cruz
In the fortress of Pan Juan de'UItoa, In
a dungeon under tho sea, from which he
escaped by means best known to himself.
Tho best commentary on the honesty of
this high-minde- d patriot la that, while
an exile, at New Orleans, he earned his
living with a email cigar .store.

At tho time Juarez succeeded to the
presidency, the clericals .refused to aok-- r
nowledge him as president. Michael
Mlramon, Frenchman by remote deacend.
ent, claimed to be president, though ho
waa never elected. This Infernal scoun-

drel forcibly broke Into tho British lega-

tion and robbed the strong box of 750,000,

whlth belonged' t6 the British bondhold.
ers and Jrnd been- - deposited to pay
Mexico's debt. H' afterward borrowed
IROO.bOO from Jeeknn ft Swiss banker., find
Issued. 15,000,000 of "bonds on the Mexican
governmeni ininn oi u, a. oncount oi m
per 'cent.' The proceeds of the robbery
and the loan by Mlramon;
andj probably, wcro afterwards hla means
of support in Europe.

Thfs disturbance In Mexico took place
during the administration of our Presi-
dent Buchanan, . Notwithstanding the
pacific character of Mr. Buchanan at the
outbreak of our civil war, ho proved
himself extremely bellicose during this
period. The president wished to seize
Sonpra and Chihuahua In northern
Mexico, and hold them to prevent out
rages on our border. Ills recommenda
tions wero not followed by congress.
Sometimes they did not even notice them.
It la strange now history repeats iiseir.

We are now having trouble with Mexico,
nd also trouble lh Colorado. Then we

had trouble with Mexico and trouble In
Utah. The Mountain Meadows massacre
took place at this., time. A senator said
that the president' had best set hla own
house In order 'before meddling with
Mexico. '

At this time. Buchanan did what was
probably never done .before or since. He
sent Robert M, McLane aa minister to
Mexico, with authority to recognize which
ever government hi pleased. This confi-
dence In Mclane was not misplaced. His
la ono of the names, that deserved, rooro
fame than they have received. As
soldier, tuttmin, diplomat, lawyer and
business man, he, made good; he never
failed. McLjm on Ills arrival, and after
Investigation, recognized Juarez. Tho
Mlramon government Immediately slaugh
tered every American within reach, not
sparing even the . Burgeons, who were
attending their wounded. But Juarez fin
ally triumphed. In the
hall at Washington, where each of.twen-
ty-o- American countries Is represented
by a statue of Its most Illustrious cltl
zen, the United States havo placed Wash-
Ington, Argentine has Et. Martin, Haytl,
Dctaaltnes, Venexuela, Bolivar and Mex
ico, Don Venlto Juatex. DER HEIDE.

Fly Ureedtnir Vra Fly STTattlna.
OMAHA, May 18. To 'the Editor-- of The

Bee: I am well pleased to know that
our health department goes JO iho trouble
and expense to get cards printed' to In
terest our school children In a "swat the
fly" campaign. But will eome kindly.
Intelligent human being please explain to
us how Omaha's diligent Board of Health
can allow a worse than a Vale of Hln- -

nom to exist right In the center of our
much - desired - to-b- e - beautiful city of
Omaha, where all sorts of manure, cans
and garbage are dumpedT Had the gar
bage haulers numbers on their carts
might be able to give you definite Infor
mation as to who were guilty of making
the hollowa around Thirty-fir- st and
Charles streets a garbage receptable. In
ceant complaints have failed to stop or
remedy the nuisance, so .shall wo let the
files breed and thrive and then send our
little school children out to swat themr

MARTIN PAULSON,
JS71 North Thirty-fir- st St.

Genernt Wood as Army Chief.
New Tork Sun.

West Pointers In tha amy regard Leon
ard Wood aa a born soldier, By Intelli
gent devotion to duty be haa lived down
the envy and distrust which his rapid
promotions excited. But General 'Wood'
value In a Mexican campaign would be
more than that of soldierly ability. Both
In Cuba and the Philippines hu proved
himself a capable administrator and
vigorous sanitarian. Wood has no per
In the army In the triple capacity of tao
tlclan, medical man and administrator.
In- - Mexico all his qualifications for high
command would te needed.

Graveyard of the Sea
Sable Island, Fearsome
Spot on North Atlantic

Drrnded by Mariner.
l

No other part of the north Atlantic Is so dreaded
by mariners aa Sable Island, the region where the
recent survivors of the freight steamer Columbian,
destroyed by fire May 3, put to sea. Tho Island Is
appropriately named and has a melancholy record as

marine graveyard. Located nbout ninety miles
southeast of Nova Scotia, the Island Is a huge sand
bar, created by tho shifting currents of the ocean
aird Itn wind-drive- n waters. It is crescent shaped.
twenty-tw- o miles from tip to tip, and Is one mile In
breadth at the center.

To one approaching from the north the Island ap
pear a succession of low sand hills, scarcely patched
with struggling vegetation. At the west end an ele
vation bf some eighteen feet rises gradually as one
rocs eastward, until It attains an elevation of about
nlnoty feet near the east end light, beyond which
It slopes away again until It merges Into the north-
east bar. At the northwest end the bar extends
seventeen miles to sea.

This darksome isle possesses few natural attrac
tions. There are no contrasts of color so grateful
to the eye of those who have grown weary of limit-
less sea and sky. Even the sunshine ot a mldsum'
mer day fails pitifully In atatlng any glamour upon
Its grim nnd ghostly sh ., while, a winter's storm
Invests It with an accumulation of terrors truly

IjIfr-Bnvtn- K Stittlctnu.
Sable Island is now almost entirely given over to

tha llfe-aavl- stations, the first ot which was
founded In 1S03 undor the superintendence of James
Morris. The government establishment consists ot
n superintendent and eighteen men distributed about
tho Island, There Is' a main station at the center
of the Island and five or six out-statio- .In which
the men reside. Besides these stations there are two
houses of refuge. In which are huge fireplaces always
filled with wood. Candles, matches and bags ot
biscuits hang on tho walls out of reach of rats. The
doors of these rescue houses are always simply
latched, and on the Inside are directions posted
telling castaways how to find fresh water by dig-
ging In tho sand and how to make their way to thri
inhabited stations. Many a heartfelt prayer has been
offered up In these shanties by the poor unfortunates
cast up by the sea upon this'- somber Isle. At all
the out-statlo- there are signal staffs, for tho
purpose of communicating with vessels and the
main station, which Is a crow's-nes- t, pinnacled on a
mast ISO feet high, from which a view of the en
tire Island can be obtained when the fog permits.
There are soveral metallic lifeboats, aurfboats, life
buoys and rockets, mortars and so forth at the dif-

ferent . stations, and a supply of horses Is always
kept on hand to drag the boats and appliances to
wherever they may be needed.

Ocean Current! nnd F.The guir stream, aner sweeping Detween me
coast of Florida and the Islands ot Cuba and the
Bahamas, runs' northward along tjie American coast
until It reaches the shoals of Nantucket, when it
swerves off to the northeast, and passing to the
south Of Sable Island stretches across the Atlantic
eastward to Europe. Tho cold, lee-lad- en current of
the north passes out of the Arctic ocean along the
emit coast of Greenland: arid there. Joining With
another current from Baffin's 'tiay, 'sweeps 'afbng the
coast of Labrador to the banks of Newfbondland:
There It meets the north edge of tho gulf stream
and splits In two. One part, from Its greater density,
sinks below the warm current of the gulf stream
and continues Ha southward course as a submarine
current, The other portion, after atriklng tho gulf
stream, turns off to tho west ana' sweeps along tne
coast and bays of the northern continent. This Is
h rirnail r.urrent nf rmvrlners. nnd which, in the

neighborhood of flable ' islandt runs , at such a rote'
an vu wairy men, uub u. w.ci Dvauuiiia vc.w.tj .vj' ''are aware.

Then there Is a third current which, detaching
from the polar stream at the south end of Labrador,
rushes through the Straits of Belle Isle, Joins tho
overflow of the St 'Lawrence and becomes the Gulf
of St. Lawrence current. This third current skirts
the cast sldo of Cape Breton, and, passing south,
strikes the westward-flowin- g portion of the great
polar current In the neighborhood of Sable Island.

Jlere Is the sombre sand heap of Sable Island
lying in the very track .of sea travel. In the midst of
swirling waters, surrounded by entangling shallows
and enveloped In bewildering fogs. Here It lies like
some great monster Polypus of ancient story, stretch-
ing out Its tentacles grasping for Its tfrey, while
Insidious currents, sweep circling around It fearful
feeders' to Its Insatiate maw and the roaring break-er- s

sound an eternaf dirge as they crash upon the
shores of 'this dark and dismal rock and wreck-boun- d

Isle, where uneasy spirits seem to shriek beneath the
lash of every gale. The "Graveyard of tho Atlantic"
Is the grewsome title which mariners have so fitly
bestowed upon this Isle of constant mourning, for
countless are the unknown dead who occupy the un
marked graves that stud the shores of Sable.

Twice Told Tales
Cnnny Mary

tv-l-ll anri Mirv hmi len husv courtlnir for oven
two years, meeting every night ra Hope street, Olas-ro-

lAbout a fortnight jago. Will. In parting with
his beloved, made the' usual remark:

I'll meet ye In Hope street tomorrow nlcht Mind
and be punctual." '

"Deed, aye, Will, lad," replied Meg, witn a merry
twinkle in her eye. "We hae met noo a lang time
In Hope street, ah I waa Jlst thlnkln" that It waa
high time we were shtftln' oor trystln'-plac- e a street
farther along. Whit wad ye say to Union street?'
London Tlt-Blt- s.

Tho Real rroblero.
The professor of natural philosophy In Trinity col-

lege gave the class a problem to think over during
the night and answer tho ,next day. The question
was this:

"If a hole were bored through the center of tho
earth from side to side and a ball dropped Into it
would It come to a state of rest?'

. ?ext morning a student
:

was called' up od this
nhliosoDhlcal' problem. .

"What answer do you give thts queaUon?" asked
the professor.

"Well, really, said he, "I have not thought of the
main question, but of a preliminary one. How are
you going to t that hole throughT'-Phlladelp- hla

Ledger.

People and Events

Arthur Gray, the boy who walked from North-woo- d,

N. H.. to Klttery In order to Join the navy,
and then was rejected because of his age. has been
given work In the navy yard, and Is happy. He

to Join the navy as soon as he Is old enough.
Albert Howe, formerly a contractor and builder

Of Boston, gave up hla life at Warwick, R, I., to
save his bulldog. The dog had run In front of a
high-pow- er electric car. Mr. Howe, who was 77 years
old, tossed the animal to safety, but was himeu
struck and killed.

King Alfor.o ot Spain, five feet seven, and
Eugene Arceau. the Breton giant, eight feet In the
clear, were the headllhea of a circus In Madrid, re
cently. The king walked under the giant's out
stretched arm without missing his hair and 'Gens
looked down on royalty as though he was born to It
The Breton giant weighs 900, Is only 19 years of age
and still growing.

Miss Mary Cxaplleka, a Polish girl, and a native
of Warsaw. Poland, Is about to set out in charge
nt axnedltlon to. Siberia, sent thither
by the University of Oxford. The rest of the mem-

ber are English, but will be under the guidance
and, authority of Miss Csaplicka. She Is now In
Oxford arranging for the departure of the expe- -

J dtUon The date Of starting has not been fixed.

4
. . LINES TO A LAUGH. , ,

"Pa, doesn't precipitation mean thesame as settling?"
"It does In chemistry, my son; but In

business you'll find that many persons In
nettling don't show any precipitation atall." Chicago ReCord-Horal- d.

The bad boy had greatly annoyed the
teacher.

"You must apologlzo for your discour-telou- s
behavior," she said.

"Not on your life," replied the bad
boy. "Huerta didn't, and I won't Clove-lan- d

Plain Dealer.
The Pastor's Wife "What peculiar eyes

young Ashley has. They always seem
half-cioeed- ."

The Pastor Yea. he has mo guessing.
I m Inclined to think he sleeps all through
my sermons but 1 can't catch himat It" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Here's young Jones pulling the wires
Jor nil he's worth for a Job."

"Why shouldn't he?"
"Bless your soul, man, he's a wireless

operator." Baltimore American.
Diner (sarcastically) Walter, you may

possibly recollect that I ordered roast
Iamb a long time ago.

Walter Yes, elr; It will be ready di-
rectly.

Diner Well, kill aonthert 'l don't want
mutton. Boston Transcript.

"Was your husband's death a very se-
vere loss to you, Mrs. Mulligan 7"

"Lose, bless your heart7 Why, It's benworth 5,000 Insurance to me, mem," and
him alive wasn't worth 30 ocnts." Wash-
ington Star.

"Try to put people with similar tastes
together at dinner, my dear."

"Very well."
"Sec. for Instance, how beautifully

Mr. Wombat get along with Mrs. Wam-
pus. They could talk for hours without

' "Safe!

Ford

(Wbea bsy

(ThU label on

you, the fact
of the

there
is a

means Buy
Look for the

label. .

is

cool and
of it fits

well. It is made
in all man boy.

pausing He has rheumatism nnd shi
knows a remedy It" Louisville Cour.

Dearborn So you have up will
your wife?

Wabash Oh. yes.
"What persuaded her not to leave you?
"Well, wo talked It over and we con-

cluded Jt would bo better to keep the ali-
mony In tho family.." Yonkcrs

DON'T BE A

S. E. Klser, In the Record-Heral- d.

We can not always find the ways
That lead to waiting treasures;

There must sometimes be dismal days
That are devoid of nl ensures:

'Tho that blow so softly now
Tomorrow jnay do outer;

Tho storms will come, but, anyhow,
Don't bo a quitter.

We cannot do the things
Wo wish we might bo doing:

We may not be all dukes or kings.
Some men must do the hewing;

Some men must plow and somo must sow,
While some In Jewels glitter.

But, If your place Is high or low,
Don't bo a quitter.

Some men may live in idleness
On fortunes they Inherit.

And eome men never may possess
Tho sweet rewards of merit;

Some men may ride In lordly state.
While others bear the litter;

But. rich or poor, or small or great,
Don't be a quitter. .

You cannot win by sitting In
Your corner, sighing gravely;

Inflate your chest thrust out your chin.
And do your duty bravely;

You may havo cause to bo In doubt,
Your may be bitter,

But never let the world find out
Don't bo a qultterl

Urban and interurban men
find the a faithful
friend. For the quick trip
into town for the leisurely
ride through country-sid-e

for business for pleas-- ,

ure a nywhere every-
where, the serves best.
Arid it's light, right, depend-
able and economical.
Fivo 'hundred dollars Is the price ot the
Ford, runabout; the touring car Is fire

;flftyf-th- e town car seven fifty f. o. b.
Detroit, complete 'with equipment Get
.catalog and particulars from Motor
Company, 1916 Harney Stroe

How Much
can you get for your automobile? If you
intend to sell it, the time to do so, is
NOW, when the demand is strongest
and the bestv prices are obtainable. To
realize YOUR price, go direct to the
buyer by placing an advertisement in the
"Automobiles", classification of The Bee.

Telephone Tyler 1000

THE OMAHA BEE
Everybody Rtade Bee Want Ad.

Ton

99 I

that withTO garment genu-

ine Chalmers "Porosknit"
bond guaranteeing satis-

faction protection.

right Chalmers
"Porosknit"

Chalmers "Porosknit" light,
elastic There's no

skimping goods hence
right and wears

styles for and

for

made

States-
man.

QUITTER,

winds

always

hardships

Ford

Ford

every garment)

The Union Suit is particularly
comfortable. It has the Closed
Crotch that stays put The seat
is elastic gives at turn and
bend, Get yours today. Ask
your dealer.

CHALMERS KNITTING CO.
Amsterdam Now York

rOR MEN . Any Style FOR BOYS
r r im. r .

FOR MEN

$1.00

per garment SOC
Union Suits FOR Boys

50c

)

i


